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Prairie Women Ride into Town
- Submitted by Shauna Meek

- Photos by Sandra Smith
    The relative quiet of the community was interrupted Monday after-
noon by the roar of several snowmobiles making their way through 
town. 
    The Prairie Women on Snowmobiles group stopped in at the 
Kinsmen/Legion Hall February 4th to have coffee and donuts, collect 
donations, and talk about their mission. They had left Battleford that 
morning, and taken similar breaks in Cutknife and Unity before mak-
ing their way to Kerrobert on the 2nd day of a 6-day tour.
    From their website: “Prairie Women on Snowmobiles is a non-profit 
organization whose annual Missions are provincial awareness events 
that are designed to focus attention on breast cancer and the recre-
ation of snowmobiling as well as raise funds for Canadian Cancer 
Society breast cancer research. Each Mission consists of a group of 
10 volunteer snowmobilers who travel across Saskatchewan, passing 
through many cities and towns in six days and covering approximately 
1400 kms.”
    During their stop, members touched on their fundraising efforts, 
the history of the group, and talked about early detection of cancer, 
breast self-exams, and safe snowmobiling. The 10 riders, members of 
the executive, and their crew are scheduled to visit 25 communities 
in Saskatchewan, from as far north as Meadow Lake, to as far south 

as Maple Creek, and many points in between. Their 2019 Mission is 
slated to finish in Prince Albert on February 8th. 
    Breast cancer is the most commonly diagnosed cancer in Canadian 
women and the second most common cause of cancer death in wom-
en. Since 2001, the group has raised $2.5 million for research to the 
Canadian Cancer Society. 
    Anyone wishing to donate in support of the 2019 Mission can visit 
www.prairiewomenonsnowmobiles.ca or contact Kelly Kim Rea at 
306-594-7403 for more info.

The Prairie Women on 
Snowmobiles, joined 
by Kerrobert Kinsmen 
member Leighton Krahn, 
during their stop in Ker-
robert.



PASTURE LAND FOR CASH LEASE BY TENDER

The R.M. of Mariposa No. 350 will accept written tenders until 4:30 p.m., Monday, Feb-
ruary 11th, 2019 for cash lease of approximately 126 acres of pasture land located on the 
SE-16-35-20-W3.

Sealed tenders marked “Pasture Land Tender” will be accepted in person or by mail to: 
Box 228  
KERROBERT, SK. S0L 1R0

Highest, or any tender, not necessarily accepted.

Dated at Kerrobert this 14th day of January, 2019.

Kathy Wurz, Administrator

In December, the Luseland Credit Union donated 
$5000.00 to Major Hall for renovations. These 
donations are greatly appreciated by the members of 
the community.



INKEEPER WANTED 
 

The Town of Luseland is seeking a responsible, self-motivated 
individual or couple to manage and care for the Luseland 

Community Motel.   
 
 

Duties Include: 
 

Taking reservations 
Checking guests in & out 

Housekeeping 
Laundry 

Verifying cleanliness, order, temperature and lighting of rooms 
that guests are checking into today 

 
Urgent maintenance (e.g. stopped toilets, flipped breakers) 

General maintenance 
Painting 

Lawn mowing 
Snow removal 

 
 

This community-owned motel constructed in 1998 with an addition 
added in 2015 makes for a very comfortable stay in Luseland with 
ample paved parking and plug-ins.  22 guest rooms, smoke-free.  

 
 Apply: Town of Luseland 
  PO Box 130 
  Luseland SK   S0L 2A0 
  Email:  luseland@sasktel.net 
 
 Questions: Richard or Betty Wagner 
   306-372-4666 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Town of Kerrobert is currently accepting applications for Lifeguard and Instructor 
positions for 2019 at the Kerrobert Swimming Pool.  We offer a great summer aquatic 
experience to work in.  We encourage individuals who enjoy an active lifestyle, have a keen 
interest in safety, and enjoy working with people to apply.  These positions offers many 
unique opportunities for training and learning through regular inservices, mentorship and 
programming.  Applicants must be at least 15 years of age. 
 
Applicants must possess the following or provide proof of registration: 

 Standard First Aid & CPR C 
 Bronze Cross Award or Red Cross Assistant Lifeguard Course 

 
Preference will be given to those who possess: 

 National Lifeguard Certificate (NLA) or Red Cross Lifeguard course 
 Water Safety Instructor (WSI) 
 Pool Operator Course 
 Lifesaving Instructor (LSI) 

 
Job description and expected duties: 

 Promote prevention of accidents through public education, class management and 
safety supervision 

 Ensure aquatic facilities are clean and safe for users 
 Commit to on-site training opportunities 
 Follow provincial and local Public Health regulations 
 Evening and weekend work is expected 
 On-the-job training will be provided as required  

 
The Town of Kerrobert offers competitive wages and covers the cost of all recertification’s 
for returning guards/instructors.  
 
Closing date: Feb 28, 2019. Please send your covering letter and resume to: 
 
Town of Kerrobert 
P. O. Box 558 
Kerrobert, SK  S0L 1R0 
Email: kerrobert.recdirector@sasktel.net 
 

The Town of Kerrobert Recreation Department works in a team environment. 
 
 
 
 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Town of Kerrobert 

Lifeguards and Instructors 



OSY 
RENTALS

Watch the all new season

www.osyrentals.com

Kerrobert Recreation Calendar
This calendar is submitted by the Kerrobert Recreation Department as we are made aware of 
events.  For errors, omissions or additions please contact the Recreation office at 834-2344.

Feb 12  KCS Movie Night
Feb 19  Dinner Theater tickets go on sale at the Town Office
Feb 23  Ducks Unlimited Supper
Feb 27-28 Jr. High School Curling Districts at Kerrobert Curling Rink

Mar 3  Rockin’ Rebels perform at Telemiracle
Mar 15  LOL Fundraiser Dance
Mar 22-23 Ice Dawg Tournament
Mar 28-30 Kerrobert Dinner Theater Production
May 3  Siebens School of Dance

June 1  Projected Kerrobert Pool Opening
June 5  73rd Regional 4H Show and Sale
June 27 KCS Grad

July 5-7 Kerrobert Rodeo

Aug 30  Projected Pool Closing

Sept 5  Projected Arena Opening

Oct 12  Womens Wellness Day

That’s A Fact
~  Red Wines are well attributed to positive health benefits. It lowers your chances of 
     having a stroke compared to non-drinkers. For men and women who drink 
    moderately, it lessens their chance of developing Type 2 diabetes by 30%
~  Believe it or not, there are some people that have a fear of wine. 
     It’s called “oenophobia”.
~  How do you hold a wine glass? There is a right and wrong way. Wine glasses should 
     be held by the stem, so that way it the hand does not raise the temperature of the 
     wine. The stem is for a reason!
~  When at a wine tasting event, it is not frowned upon for spitting wine out. Take a 
     sip of wine and hold it in your mouth for a couple seconds, then either swallow 
     it or spit out. This is an acceptable way to know if it’s a good wine. A good wine will 
     have a lengthy aftertaste.
~  Why do you store wine laying down? If the bottle is standing up, the cork could dry 
     out and dwindle, possibly dropping into the wine.
~  Bottles that have animals on the label are known as “Critter Wine”.
~  Women are more inclined to the effects of wine than men. This is partly because 
     they have less enzymes in the stomach lining that is needed to break down alcohol 
     simply.
~  It’s guilt-free! No fat and no cholesterol! But that does not mean to drink a bottle a 
     day either!
~  The oldest known wine cellar is on the Titanic. When divers went down to the 
     wreckage, surprisingly most of the bottles were still in tact.



102 Canola Cres.
 Cut Knife, SK S0M 0N0
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701 Grand Ave              www.luselandcu.ca               306-372-4444                    Find us on Facebook! 

Community partners 
for over 50 years! 

AG OUTLOOK 2019 
Join us Friday, February 15, 2019 for our     

annual agricultural commodity 

outlook seminar.  
9:00AM—4:00PM  

Please let our staff know by Feb 7,2019  
if you are interested in attending. 



KERROBERT 

KERROBERT FOOD BANK is open 
for regular use the second Tuesday of 

each month. The Food Bank is located in 
the Kerrobert United Church at 

320 Lanigan Street.
Feb. 12 Karen Zinger/Lorraine Cholin 

306-834-5044/306-834-5056 
Mar. 12 Carol Grosskopf/Bev Dieno  

306-834-2376/306-834-5294 
Apr. 9 Boni Seffern/ Yvonne Schlosser 

306-834-5213/306-834-2902 
May 14 Calvin &Lannette Ressler  

306-834-5389 
June 11 Karen Zinger/ Lorraine Cholin 

306-834-5044/306-834-5056 
July 9 Carol Grosskop. /Bev Dieno 306-

834-2376/306-834-5294 
Please be sure to call the Monday

previous to Food Bank  day to set up a 
pick up time.

The Food Bank would like to thank all 
the individuals, families,  businesses 

and organizations that contributed to 
our Christmas hampers.  Your gener-

osity brightens our community. Special 
thanks to the Handel 4 H and Kerrobert 
Composite School who make communi-

ty service part of their programs.

KERROBERT LIBRARY HOURS:
Tues 2-5pm, Wed 6-8pm, Thurs 2-5pm, 

Sat 10am-12pm
There will be no Story times 

until April.
102 Bosworth St., 306-834-5211

STAY ACTIVE 
by playing Recreation basketball at 

KCS on Sundays at 7:00pm The group 
is always looking for more players! Call 
the Rec Office for more information at 

834-2344.

FREE TUTORING for ADULTS
Please share this with your friends

and family.
What: Practice English, help studying 

for courses: WHMIS, Food Safety, First 
Aid etc. or improve reading and writing.

Where: Kerrobert Town Office (433 
Manitoba Avenue)

JOIN A REGULAR CLASS OR SET UP 
TIMES TO MEET. 

Call Theresa at 306-834-0040 

WRITER’S GROUP
The Writer’s Group has rescheduled 

their February meeting to Wednesday, 
February 13th.

We meet at the Kerrobert Library at 
7PM and are open to new members.

 

KERROBERT UNITED CHURCH 
KERROBERT UNITED CHURCH 

Services 10 AM on Sundays 
All are welcome to join us.

No service Sunday February 10th - We 
will be joining the Superb Mennonite 

Church at their service at 11am

CRIBBAGE TOURNAMENT   
Playing Thurs evenings for 8 weeks 
ending February 28th, 7 pm at the 

Kerrobert Senior’s Hall.  Enter individu-
ally or as a twosome before January 7th. 
$10.00 per  person entry fee. Call Marie 
306 834 5345 or Lorraine 306 834 2691 

or Stella 306 834 2793.

KERROBERT
 UPCOMING DATES

Feb 23, 2019 – D. U. Supper
THE PIONEER’S HAVEN

Friday February 15th 
Soup and Sandwich Day

Start 11:30am
$10 per meal

Everyone Welcome!

KERROBERT KINSMEN PANCAKE 
SUPPER on Feb. 6 from 5pm - 7pm at 
the Kinsmen Hall. $12 adult, $8 12 and 
under. All proceeds will go to telemir-

acle.

LUSELAND
LUSELAND CHURCH SERVICES

United services: 
11:00am on Sundays

All are welcome to join us in worship.
Alliance services: 

11:00am on Sundays.
Lutheran services: 

10:30 a.m. on Sundays
Catholic Mass Times:

Weekend Mass Jan.  Sat. at 9am
Weekday Mass - Most Wednesdays at 

7:30pm (subject to change)
Superb Mennonite: 

Worship Times:
Adult Discussion - 10:00am

Singing - 10:45am
Worship -  11:00.

TOWN DEVELOPMENT
 COMMITTEE Meeting: Monday 

February 25, 2010 7:30 at the
 Town Office

THE LUSELAND ARENA KITCHEN 
will be serving Soup and Sandwiches 

weekly, Tuesday to Friday from 11:00 - 
2:00 pm. Baking also available.

Send your upcoming events to news@the-chronicle.ca



PART-TIME HELP WANTED 
FOR LUSELAND LIBRARY

APPROXIMATELY 12 HOURS 
PER MONTH

CANDIDATE REQUIRES BASIC 
COMPUTER SKILLS

Please apply to:
Town of Luseland

PO Box 130
Luseland SK   S0L 2A0

Fax:  306-372-4700
Email:  luseland@sasktel.net

LUSELAND WALKERS
* anyone is welcome to walk in the  

Luseland hall
* if you are the first there, please pick up 

the key at the town    office.     
* if you are the last to leave, please 

return key to town office
* it costs $ 1.00 per day

* walk at anytime - although most 
walkers are walking between 9:00am 

and 11:00am
* walk Mon, Tues, Wed, Thurs, Fri.  Any 

or all of the days
* DO NOT wear the same shoes that 

you wear outside *** 
   We need to keep our hall clean!

 LUSELAND THEATRE
UP COMING MOVIES

Feb 15 and 16 Smallfoot 96 min G
Feb 22 and 23 The Nutcracker and the 

Four Realms 99 min PG
Mar 1 and 2 Bohemian Rhapsody 134 

min PG 
Mar 8 and 9 A Star is Born 

136 min 14A
Mar 15 and 16 Instant Family

 118 min PG

LUSELAND BUILDING 
LEGO CLUB

Luseland Building Lego club is 
underway. We have lots of 

creative projects on the go! Sharon 
Stang 306-834-5041 currently runs this 

club in Luseland. 

LUSELAND ARTS COUNCIL:
present “Outerbridge - Pure 
Illusion” in February, 2019 

and “James Hill & Anne Janelle”
 in April, 2019.

LUSELAND SKATING 
RINK SCHEDULE

Public Skating: 
Sun 1:00 – 3:30, Thurs 3:30 – 5:00

Fri 3:30 – 5:00
Shinny   

Mon 6:30 – 8:00, Thurs, 6:00 – 7:30
 Fri 5:30 – 7:00

Unless a game is booked
Arena Phone Number – 306 372 4815
If no games on Saturdays check with 

the Rink for public skating and shinny 
times.

LUSELAND MEALS ON WHEELS
Volunteers are needed to deliver Meals 
on Wheels. Meals are picked up at the 

Royal George Hotel – PT Kafe 
from 11:30 to 11:45 AM Tues to Fri 

Meals are not delivered on weekends or 
Stat. Holidays. Volunteer commitment is 

flexible – it can be as often as you like.
For more information or to volunteer, 

contact Leslie Omness, Volunteer 
Coordinator, at 463-1000 ext. 2504.

GIRL GUIDES
The Guiding Family Strawberry Short-

cake Tea and Bake Sale will be held 
Saturday, February 16 from 2:00 to 4:00 
at the Luseland Pioneer Club.  The girls 

look forward to serving you

LUSELAND & DISTRICT 
FOOD BANK

Marianne & Victor Delhommeau  
306-372-4832

Barb Klingler – 306-372-4913
Marj Thrun – 306-372-4603

Pastor David Mellecke – 306-372-4980
Jennifer Sheppard – 306-372-0073

Pam Olfert – 306-834-7980

LUSELAND SWIMMING POOL
Interested in joining any of the volun-
teer work parties happening at the new 
Luseland Swimming Pool this winter 

and spring?
Contact Adam at 306-372-4444

WANTED: REPORTER FOR THE CHRONICLE
The community of Luseland is looking for someone to 

take on the task of reporter for the Chronicle.  This vol-
unteer job would consist of reporting on any and every 
event and item of interest around town.  To learn more 

contact Harland Lesyk at 306 460 7416. 

14TH ANNUAL STEAK & LOBSTER FEST
Sat. April 13 in Denzil. 

Two settings 5:30pm & 7:30pm.
ONLY 300 Tickets

 Tickets go on sale Feb. 25. $50 each in the Denzil 
Community Hall.  All remaining tickets will be available 

at EM Grocers.
Dance from 9pm - 1:30pm. Live Band featuring Jo Mama.

Silent Auction & Midnight Lunch





Kerrobert Atoms

- Submitted by Rachael Johnson
- Picture by Bev Kraft

The Atoms Tigers won their tournament in Dundurn the 
weekend of February 2nd, winning 8-1 over Warman, 
4-1 over Battleford, and defeating Lloydminster 4-2 in 
the A finals.

West Central Rage

The Rage started their string 
of away games with an 8-2 loss 
against the Saskatoon Royals 
Wednesday, January 30th. 

They fared better in their weekend games, netting 4 points 
in the standings with two wins; first defeating Carrot River 
Outback Thunder 5-2 on Saturday, February 2nd, then 
besting the Titans 3-1 in Prince Albert on Sunday, Febru-
ary 3rd.  

These wins move the Rage up to 4th place in the Bob Dyb-
vig Division, 6th place overall in the Prairie Junior Hockey 
League.

The next Rage home game is Saturday, February 16th. 



Place that hate in your hands, hold it 
like a fistful of beach sand and then let 
it slowly dissolve through your fingers 
until it is going going and gone.  The 
New England Patriots  deserve nothing 
but your unmitigated respect and admi-
ration. Chances are, we will never again 
see anything like them in our lifetimes.

 New England beat the Los Angeles 
Rams  13-3 in Super Bowl LIII, winning 
ugly to claim its sixth championship 
since the day in September 2001 that 
sixth-round pick Tom Brady  took the 
field as a gaunt and barely coordinated 
game manager and started developing 
into the finest football player who ever 
lived.

This victory over the Rams felt like a 
culmination of something much bigger 
than the 2018 season, especially with 
Head Coach Bill Belichick, spending 
the week in a relaxed, this-is-your-life 
mode. He spoke of childhood trips to 
the battlefields of Gettysburg and the 
monuments of Washington, D.C., and 
to the basement of the Pro Football 
Hall of Fame to review their archives of 
books on the game’s enduring elders, 
such as Stagg, Walter Camp, Halas and 
Lambeau. Belichick spoke of his father’s 
personal collection of about 4,000 foot-

ball books. Steve Belichick was interest-
ed only in pre-1960 material, and when 
hunting with his son for that material in 
used-book stores or the Salvation Army, 
he didn’t want to pay more than a dollar.

Belichick’s Patriots might win another 
title or two before the coach, and Brady, 
call it quits. But even if they never earn 
another division title or playoff berth, 
they have secured their standing as the 
greatest American sports dynasty of all. 
They also have earned the right to be 
admired, unconditionally, from coast to 
coast.

The Super Bowl  message from the Patri-
ots was simple. Don’t hate them because 
they’re beautiful.

Greg Buchanan
For The Weekly Bean

Mallard Report – Feb.1 and 2
The Mallards headed to Biggar on Friday, February 1st 
for an exciting game which ended in a score of 6-5 in fa-
vor of the Nationals. Dallan Tuchscherer tended the net 
facing 39 shots while Quenton Murphy (2), Ricky Iron, 
Koby Reiber, and Steve Gottfried were successful on the 
offensive end with goals. Alumni player, Chad Walz, was 
pulled out of retirement since his last full season with the 
provincial winning mallard team of 2005-2006. 

Saturday night was the final regular season game for the 
Mallards where they hosted the Unity Miners. The score 
ended at 12-4 in favor of the Miners with both Knapton 
and Botrokoff spending time in net and goals being 
scored by Muench (2), Weinkauf, and Iron. 
Congratulations to Muench and Iron for receiving league 
award nominations. 

Round 1 for playoffs will be as follows:
Playoff Round 1 Schedule:
Game 1: Macklin @ Luseland - Sat, Feb 9 @ 8pm
Game 2: Luseland @ Macklin - Sun, Feb 10 @ 6pm
Game 3 (if necessary): Luseland @ Macklin - 
Sat, Feb16 @ 8pm

Submitted by Candice Kraft



Have you thought about being a CU Director? 

We are looking for someone who is interested in joining the Luseland Credit    
Union Board as a Director. 

This important and fulfilling role involves: dedication, willingness to learn,      
community-mindedness and a desire to serve your local Credit Union.                
Remuneration is provided. 

Nomination forms are available at the Credit Union.  Nominations close 
March 5, 2019 and elections, if required, will be held at the annual meeting 
on March 19, 2019.    

If you have questions please inquire at the Luseland CU in person, call  

306-372-4444, or email info@luselandcu.com. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 

 

Nominations for the 
Board of Directors 

 
Nominations for election to the Board of Directors of the 

Kerrobert Credit Union 
will be accepted until February 25, 2019. 

 
Director’s qualifications and nomination forms are 
available from the Kerrobert and Major offices. 

 
The Board of Directors of the Credit Union 

consists of nine members. 
There are THREE DIRECTOR POSITIONS available this year. 

 
Voting will be conducted at the 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING on 
Monday, March 18, 2019 at  

Prairieland Community Centre 
 

 
 
 

 


